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American flags decorate
the front of the Wat
Dhammanusorn Buddhist
Temple, a small,
mustard-colored house next
to a flower shop and
Mexican restaurant.

Lilies and
bears for
a brother
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E

lvia Bautista heard novelist
Isabel Allende talk on the
radio about losing her
daughter Paula. It was one
of the earliest essays on the popular
National Public Radio series called
“This I Believe.”
Tomorrow, Elvia will be on that
same show talking about losing her
brother.
What the 22-year-old believes is
that everyone should have someone
put flowers on their grave.
Elvia visits her brother’s grave on
a Santa Rosa hilltop several days a
week, sometimes twice in one day.
“Whenever I feel sad or scared or
angry and want to talk to him,” she
says. “Sometimes in the night, I’ll
just decide to stop by.”
A round-faced beauty with long
shiny hair, Elvia pulls her red van to
the curb and walks to the granite
stone which holds a picture of a
smiling Rogelio Bautista. Elvia calls
him “Gelio.”
She rubs the marker until it
glistens and props up a line of stuffed
animals, damp from recent rains but
cheerful anyhow. The new addition
is a ceramic cigar-smoking dog.
“This would make him laugh,” she
says.
Elvia and Gelio grew up together
in Mexico. He was the brother
chosen to accompany her, the only
girl in the family, to school and the
store. “My mother would say, ‘Go be
with your sister.’ ”
When she was 12 and he was eight,
they crossed the border together and
were turned back. On their second
try they made it. Elvia has been a
legal resident since January of 2005.
Her brother would have gotten his
papers at the same time, had he not
been shot dead in a gang fight. He
died a year and a half ago on New
Year’s Eve.
“When my brother died, the
newspapers said that a 16-year-old
gang member was killed. That was
all,” said Elvia. He was also, she
says, a big, tall guy with a goofy
sense of humor and lots of friends,
who could “make you laugh even if
you were in a bad mood.”

The Buddhist monks of Wat Dhammanusorn Buddhist Temple eat lunch in their temple at Hampton Way and Sebastopol Road in Roseland. The temple was
founded in 2002 by Keng Jurai, a native of Thailand. The nine monks who live at Wat Dhammanusorn have become familiar sights in the area.

The vision at Wat Dhammanusorn Buddhist Temple
is for a better life for everyone in Roseland

I

t is compassion for this dead
brother that Elvia hopes to elicit with her radio piece. That
and maybe some more attention
to gang violence.
Elvia, who supports herself and
her child working at a group home
for developmentally disabled people,
was encouraged to submit her essay
to the NPR series by Tatiana Harrison, producer of the Voice of Youth
on KRCB public radio in Santa Rosa.
Having worked with Elvia on other
radio stories, Harrison said, “Everyone sees the gang issue so much from
the male perspective, but each one of
these guys has a mom or a sister.”
Elvia tells her story on the radio
and in person and thinks she makes
her biggest impact at community
meetings, talking to kids who are in
gangs or thinking about joining.
“Maybe if I share my story, then
one person might think, ‘Oh, yeah, I
knew that guy. That was a real person, and he got killed.’ ”
She goes to her brother’s grave because she doesn’t want his memory
to die. Some family members
thought his body should be buried in
Mexico, but Elvia protested, “No one
will go visit him there.”
The grave site, ringed with bottles
of Mexican beer, rosary beads, a bottle of hot sauce, religious pictures
and personal notes, is as crowded as
a teenager’s nightstand. Sometimes
Elvia shares her flowers with nearby graves that are undecorated and
seem to lack visitors. Sometimes she
retrieves still-fresh flowers from the
cemetery trash to put on one of “the
lonely graves.”
Often she’s accompanied by another young woman who also lost a
young man, an 18-year-old who died
in a gang fight. In life the two young
men wore different gang colors. One
liked blue. One liked red. Now they
share white lilies and pink silk
roses, sometimes a stuffed bear.

You can reach Susan Swartz at
521-5284 or sswartz@pressdemocrat.com

By JEREMY HAY
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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With a bird named Eyako on his
shoulder, the Venerable Keng Jurai
leads a chant at the temple as he gives
thanks for food.

eng Jurai set out on his
religious path at age 12
while living in the
sprawling, chaotic capital of Bangkok, Thailand.
Now 32, Jurai is abbot of a
Buddhist temple in Roseland,
dispensing solace and advice to
people from around Northern
California. He is realizing his
hopes for the world from a small
gable-roofed house on a side
street lined with auto parts and
repair shops.
“For my purpose and my vision I hope to bring this place to

be peaceful — no crime or no violence, no harm,” he says as he
gestures to Sebastopol Road, the
heart of the Roseland area in
southwest Santa Rosa.
Wat Dhammanusorn and its
nine monks are unique along Sebastopol Road, yet they blend in
with the eclectic, multicultural
mix of people and businesses. It
is in this unlikely spot that Jurai in 2002 created his outpost in
the modern expansion of Buddhism, which often is described
as the first world religion.
Jurai has dark brown eyes.
He laughs often and loudly. His
legs are crossed as he sits by a
TURN TO PEACE, BACK PAGE

“No matter how

rich, poor,
different ethnics, it
don’t matter, I say
‘Come.’ “I need to
bring everyone
good soul, good
spirit. That’s very
important.”
KENG JURAI

BLOGGING

Expletives and voices
of outrage from the left
By DAVID FINKEL
WASHINGTON POST

SHERMAN OAKS
n the angry life of Maryscott
O’Connor, the rage begins as soon as
she opens her eyes and realizes that
her president is still George Bush.
The sun has yet to rise and her family is
asleep, but no matter; as soon as the realization kicks in, O’Connor, 37, is out of
bed and heading toward her computer.
Out there, awaiting her building fury:
the Angry Left, where O’Connor’s reputation is as one of the angriest of all. “One
long, sustained scream” is how she describes the writing she does for various

I

Web logs, as she wonders what she
should scream about this day.
She smokes a cigarette. Should it be
about Bush, whom she considers “malevolent,” a “sociopath” and “the Antichrist”?
She smokes another cigarette. Should it
be about Vice President Cheney, whom
she thinks of as “Satan,” or about Karl
Rove, “the devil”? Should it be about the
“evil” Republican Party, or the “weaselly, capitulating, self-aggrandizing, selfserving” Democrats, or the Catholic
Church, for which she says “I have a special place in my heart . . . a burning, sizDAVID FINKEL / Washington Post
zling, putrescent place where the guilty
Maryscott O’Connor says her liberal Web log, My Left Wing, is “one long
suffer the tortures of the damned”? Darsustained scream.” O’Connor considers President Bush a “sociopath,” Vice
President Cheney to be “Satan,” and the Democrat Party as “weaselly.”
TURN TO OUTRAGE, PAGE D4
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WASHINGTON POST
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n the angry life of Maryscott
O’Connor, the rage begins as soon as
she opens her eyes and realizes that
her president is still George Bush.
The sun has yet to rise and her family is
asleep, but no matter; as soon as the realization kicks in, O’Connor, 37, is out of
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Out there, awaiting her building fury:
the Angry Left, where O’Connor’s reputation is as one of the angriest of all. “One
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Web logs, as she wonders what she
should scream about this day.
She smokes a cigarette. Should it be
about Bush, whom she considers “malevolent,” a “sociopath” and “the Antichrist”?
She smokes another cigarette. Should it
be about Vice President Cheney, whom
she thinks of as “Satan,” or about Karl
Rove, “the devil”? Should it be about the
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zling, putrescent place where the guilty
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suffer the tortures of the damned”? Darsustained scream.” O’Connor considers President Bush a “sociopath,” Vice
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PEACE: Wat Dhammanusorn’s Buddhist monks become familiar faces in Roseland community
He started the temple in
Roseland with nothing, Jurai
window, and next to him, on a
says. But now more and more
folded red and brown prayer
people know of it and come
mat embroidered with gold
through the doors, helping
thread, is an orange.
with their donations.
Outside are the voices of peThere are dozens of “plants”
destrians, the rumble of traffic
fashioned from pink and green
and the silent movement of an
foam flotation tubes, mounted
orange-robed monk in the temin pots, and pierced with sticks
ple garden. Inside, parakeets
to which $1, $5 and $10 bills are
chirp, incense smoke hangs in
taped.
the air and two women utter
Jurai travels the country doprayers in the next room.
ing blessings, he says, to Las
Jurai arrived in San FranVegas, Nev., Tennessee and
cisco in 1999 and joined a temTexas. The monks appear at
ple there. He was being driven
weddings and funerals and pararound the Bay Area when he
ties, any occasion where luck
encountered Roseland and deneeds making.
cided, although he was told to
“When they meet me, and I
reconsider, that it was right
guide them and solving them
for him.
and healing them, they walk
“Everyone recognize this
on their own path, and soon afarea; they mention this not a
ter that they get a better life,”
good place — and for me, I like
he said. And they refer others
that,” he says.
to him.
“On this road, on this street,
It is a typical Buddhist dyI say we could stay and we
namic, said Lewis Lancaster, a
could bring something for comBuddhism scholar and presimunity, for better life, with
dent of University of the West
peace, you know,” he says. “I
in Rosemead in Southern Calisaw different groups, different
fornia.
religions, different ethnic, dif“You find a teacher and
ferent background, different
that’s part of the way it’s alclass, I could bring all into one
ways been spread,” he said.
place — that my purpose.”
KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat “And charismatic teachers beJurai describes his passage
From left, Venerable Pongsak Yaisoon, Venerable Watthanakit Saengkaew, Venerable Kaset Chaikeaw and Venerable Ket Suwannasopha take come the most important.”
from Bangkok to Roseland as
“This is the fastest growing
part in morning chants at the Wat Dhammanusorn Buddhist Temple in Roseland.
one of a missionary. His mispart of the Buddhist tradition,”
sion is to offer to the world
said Lancaster, a UC Berkeley
group, no matter who they are. to Santa Rosa where he enThe women have brought roast
paneled, 1970s style. On one
what lessons Buddhism can
professor emeritus. “These
duck, steamed fish and soup as small groups that are being set
rolled in Cook Middle School.
That’s my main role.”
wall is a souvenir clock from
provide, not to convert others.
offerings.
The novice is 21 and won’t give Hawaii; its hands tick around
“The historical Buddha said
up — and there are many of
Familiar faces
his name, but the others call
the island chain. On another is
Jurai does not discuss the
them — represent this sort of
that people could go out to variEight other monks live in
him Lu. He often tends the gar- a large square of red silk, covwomen’s concerns, but he says late 20th century/early 21st
ous parts of the world to
the temple today. They study
den.
that many people come to him
ered in Sanskrit, the words
century development.”
spread his teaching but that
English at Santa Rosa Junior
The monks chant at 9 every
with marriage problems: “That
“Santa Rosa, CA” written in
they should not impose BudJurai sits at the temple’s
College. They call Jurai Master morning and 9 every night, a
problem is number one in
the lower left corner.
dhism on anyone,” said Ron
front window, overlooking the
Keng. And they have become
polyphonic chorus under
“It is a spell,” Jurai said, for America, marriage is broke,”
Epstein of Ukiah, a philosophy
carpeted yard with its bamboo
familiar sights in the communi- which the parakeets fall silent
he says. “Because in America,
protection,
luck and kindness
professor at the Institute for
and cane sugar plants and
ty.
and Sebastopol Road’s noisiwork hard — they don’t have
for the temple.
mounds of rice for the birds. It
World Religions in Berkeley
Last month, when thousands ness recedes.
time for family.”
has fountains and shrines and
and a Buddhism specialist.
Family counseling
They kneel before a stepped
Other people come to him be- spirit houses built for people
Epstein does not know Jurai of people filled Sebastopol
Road to protest a crackdown
On this day, two friends
altar full of candles and incause they have become eswho have died but not been reor the Wat Dhammanusorn,
on illegal immigrants, a monk
cense sticks, and offerings that spend hours at the temple.
tranged from their children,
incarnated, each endowed with
but he said Jurai would fall
sons and daughters of immiofferings of cigarettes and peninto a class of Buddhist monks named Ket Suwannasopha, 35, include glasses of water, wick- They pray — at times with a
backpedaled at top speed bedollar bill clasped between
er trays of fruit and bouquets
grants and refugees coming of
nies, dolls and empty perfume
who emphasize “combining
fore the marchers, running his of lilies. Jurai is always closest palms — before an altar in
bottles.
age in a different world and
their own personal practice of
camcorder and flashing them
to the altar, and the chants last what was once a fireplace. Lat- culture. The children, Jurai
“I think it is good energy,
finding peace in their own
thumbs-ups.
er, the women consult with Ju- says, often “feel they don’t
nearly an hour, praising the
this window, nothing is
minds with actively helping
rai, filming him on a video
“They are working here, real- Buddha, the community of
have any love from their fami- blocked from me,” he says. “I
people, whether they are in orcamcorder as he speaks to
ly good,” shouted Suwannamonks and other symbols of
see good luck here, Roseland
ly.”
dinary communities or trouthem.
has been changing a lot. Now
sopha, who joined the temple
the religion.
bled communities.”
“No matter how rich, poor,
it’s good area, very beautiful.”
after a chance meeting with JuSouphine Chaleunsy, 42, a
The monks sleep in two
different ethnics, it don’t matJurai puts it this way: “To
crowded rear bedrooms. “We
Laotian native from Antioch,
ter, I say ‘Come,’ ” he says. “I
educate people, counseling peo- rai in Washington, D.C.
says her companion, a Tracy
One of the monks is a novice sleep OK, because in our life,
need to bring everyone good
ple, guiding people, teaching
You can reach Staff Writer
we need simple,” Jurai said.
resident, had suggested the vis- soul, good spirit. That’s very
people, solving for people, heal- who was born in Laos, raised
Jeremy Hay at 521-5212 or
ing people, anybody — any
important.”
in Thailand and moved in 1996
jhay@pressdemocrat.com.
The temple’s walls are wood- it, the first for either of them.
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OUTRAGE: Popular blogger’s anti-war rage attributed to her father’s death in Vietnam War
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D4
remarkable, especially when
she considers her route to this
point — the complications of
which are reflected in the
items she keeps close at hand.
The cigarettes are because of
a personality that she describes as compulsive.
The nonalcoholic beer is because for several years she
drank to excess.
The note that says “Why am
I/you here?” is because she is
in constant search of an answer.

And the photo album is because of a 25-year-old Marine
who died fighting in Vietnam
three months before she was
born, which she thinks helps
explain the note, the alcohol,
the cigarettes and the very
first piece of writing she ever
published online, a rant
against the war in Iraq that began, “Every single millisecond
of my life was directly affected
by the nightmare that was Vietnam.”
As for the keyboard, it is
where O’Connor finished her
evolution from lost soul to an-

gry soul, beginning with that
very first rant, which concluded with a wish that Bush, “after contracting incurable cancer and suffering for protracted periods of time without benefit of medication,” go to hell.
She wrote it, sent it to Daily
Kos, saw it appear online,
watched as people responded
to it — and learned something
about the effect of being both
heartfelt and vicious. “It’s impactful,” she says. “It gets attention.”
It also felt good, she says,
transforming even, and soon

$ID YOU KNOW SUBSCRIBERS CAN DONATE THEIR NEWSPAPER
TO A LOCAL SCHOOL WHILE THEY ARE ON VACATION
4HERE ARE FEW TEACHING TOOLS AS POWERFUL
AS THE DAILY NEWSPAPER FOR LEARNING AND
GETTING STUDENTS TALKING ABOUT WHAT IS
HAPPENING IN THE WORLD AROUND THEM
4HE SKILLS THESE STUDENTS ARE LEARNING
TODAY WILL SERVE THEM FOREVER
4O MAKE A DONATION TO .EWSPAPERS IN %DUCATION OR FOR INFORMATION CALL   

she was posting regularly to
Daily Kos, where she became
one of the more widely read diarists with attention-getters
such as “Go (expletive) Yourself, Mrs. Cheney” and “Bush
Must Be HIV Positive By Now
(you can’t (expletive) 500 million people and not get infected).”
Then, ready to try her own
site, she started My Left Wing,
and now she is practically
banging on the keyboard as
she finishes a 1,000-word piece
about the need for sanctions
and peacekeeping forces as
ways to stop the violence in
Darfur.
“You don’t think you can do
anything? ANYTHING? You’re
right. YOU can’t do anything.
But WE can. WE CAN,” she
writes.
“MAKE SOME (expletive)
NOISE ABOUT DARFUR and
you WILL be heard, and it
WILL be addressed. Keep silent . . . and none of your future ‘How could we let it happen’ elegies will mean a good
goddamn.”
Almost finished.
She attaches a photograph
she finds on the Internet of a
pile of bones and skin that
turns out to be a dying little
boy.

“All right,” she says nervously, after checking everything
for spelling errors. “Here it
goes.”
She clicks the mouse, and
“WAKE THE (expletive) UP”
instantly appears on My Left
Wing, where, at the moment,
57 people are signed on.
A few seconds later, to increase its chances for impact,
she sends “WAKE THE (expletive) UP” to Daily Kos, where
the number of viewers per
hour is about 30,000.
Thirty-eight seconds later,
she gets her first response.
“I’M AWAKE!!!!!!” it says.

came for a while, and then the
mother got better, and then the
daughter got worse, and then
the daughter got better by becoming angry rather than silent about a new war, so angry
she began wishing her president would go to hell.
“I’ve got to stop looking at
this,” she says, putting the album away and turning back to
the screen.
Meanwhile, over on Eschaton, Dave is writing, “As a
matter of fact — I do hate
Bush!”
On Rude Pundit: “George W.
Bush is the anti-Midas. Everything he touches turns to (expletive).”
On the Smirking Chimp: “I.
Now, as the responses near
Despise. These. (Expletive)!”
100, O’Connor has a cigarette.
And on Daily Kos and My
Now, as they head toward
Left Wing, the responses keep
200, she picks up the album
about her father, where there’s rolling in.
“Thank you, Maryscott.”
a letter from him to his wife,
written three days before he
“Thank you for the kick in
died, that ends, “I love you and the (expletive).”
the baby more than I ever
“I wrote to my (expletive) soknew a person could love.”
called representatives.”
The baby.
“I also wrote to my (expleHe never knew her name, or tive) congressman to get off his
(expletive) (expletive) and do
that she was a girl, or that his
the right (expletive) thing.”
wife weighed less on the day
their daughter was born than
“You know what?” O’Connor
when she was conceived. “Cata- says. “I did a good thing totonic” is how O’Connor deday.” And for a moment, anyscribes what her mother beway, she isn’t angry at all.
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